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L. 16 THE SENTENCE
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Let’s Practise
Circle the subject and underline the predicate in the following
sentences.
Two men were travelling together. ….. first sign of danger.”
Answers:  ↴

SUBJECT PREDICATE

Two men were travelling together.

a bear Suddenly, met them on their path.

One of them climbed up quickly …….. branches,

The other fell flat on the ground.

The bear came up and smelt him all over.

The man held his breath and . . . dead.

The bear left him.

Bears prefer live prey.

the other traveller Then, descended from the tree.

He asked his friend . . . . his ear.

His companion replied, “He told me . . . sight of danger.”

……  continued ↴
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1. Read each of the following sentences. Underline the direct
objects in them. Circle the indirect objects, if any.
(The direct objects are highlighted in yellow colour and indirect
objects are underlined)
Answers ↴

a. The teacher gave the class some advice.
b. Rohan helped Bunny while playing. (no indirect object)
c. Please bring me a glass of water.
d. Amina carried my bag.
e. Mom bought me new shoes.
f. I met a Japanese visitor in the school today.
g. We shook hands first.
h, The postman delivered the parcel to me.
i. Granny told us many stories.
j. My doggy Bhulu follows me everywhere.

2. Identify the subject and predicate in the following sentences.
Answers ↴

Subject Predicate

a. This story is about the Olympic Games

b. Athletes from around the world  . . . Olympic Games

c. Most athletes live in the Olympic Village

d. Athletes practise all day

e. They compete in events

f. The best athletes win an Olympic Medal

g. Some athletes win the Gold Medal

h. The Gold Medal is the highest award for each sport

i. Fans come to watch the Olympic Games



j. Friends and families
of athletes

cheer for them

k. Coaches teach athletes

l. The Olympic Games happen every four years.

L. 17 TYPES OF SENTENCES
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Let’s Do
Rearrange the jumbled sentences given below to form a complete story.
Use appropriate punctuation marks.
Answers ↴

1. The wind and the sun argued one day over which one was the
stronger.

2. Soon a man came walking by.
3. They challenged each other to see which one could remove the

coat from a man’s back the quickest.
4. The wind began first and blew strong gusts of air, so strong that the

man could barely walk against them.
5. But the man clutched his coat tight against him.
6. The harder the wind blew, the harder the man clutched his coat.
7. The wind blew until he was exhausted, but he could not remove the

coat from the man’s back.
8. Then, it was the sun's turn.
9. The sun did very little, but quietly shone upon the man’s head and

back.
10. The man became so warm that he took off his coat and headed

for the nearest tree.



Declarative sentences
Let’s Practise
Rewrite the sentences following the instructions given.
Answers ↴

1. Mithu does not go shopping with her sister.
2. Your friends study Italian in school.
3. Ali does not play cricket.
4. Your school finishes at three o’clock.
5. Mrs Verma does not live near our house.
6. She has a beautiful dog.
7. You complete your homework before dinner.
8. My father does not teach mathematics.
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Imperative Sentences
Let’s Practise
Based on the situations given below, form responses in imperative
sentences.
Answers ↴

1. Come to the staffroom at 2.10pm to discuss the problem.
2. Please collect your purchase from Counter No. 5.
3. You must drink lots of liquids and eat light and healthy food.
4. You should increase your writing speed by copying sentences from

your textbook at home.
5. Take the road that leads to the temple and then take right for house

No. 314.
6. Please give me change for a hundred rupee note.
7. Assemble near the playground on Monday for match practice.
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Interrogative sentences
Let’s Practise



Change the following sentences into yes/no questions.
Answers ↴

1. Does Drishti speak Bengali at home?
2. Does she love South Indian food?
3. Is Ansar Ali my friend?
4. Did Radha go to Hyderabad last winter?
5. Would you show me your homework after the class?
6. Are Ram and Rekha going to Darjeeling for the holidays?
7. Does my brother have an electronic diary?
8. Does Sudha like to draw pictures in her free time?
9. Can Madhu speak Tamil?
10. Did it rain last night?
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Let’s Learn
Rewrite the following sentences into wh-  questions.
Answers ↴

1. When is Fatima leaving?
2. Who was chosen for the award?
3. Who ate the last ice cream?
4. What did the lamb cross?
5. Who can play the piano?
6. Who drops me at school?
7. Who is there in the house?
8. Where will the children play?
9. When do we go to bed?
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Exclamatory sentences
Let’s Practise
1. Rewrite the following sentences as exclamatory sentences.
Answers ↴



1. What a fantastic storybook ‘Alice in Wonderland’ is!
2. Oh no, I missed the bus!
3. How pretty you dress is!
4. How well Pradip can sing!
5. What a great film ‘The Sound of Music’ is!
6. What a challenge we won!
7. How steep the cliff is!
8. What a great cricketer Virat Kohli is!
9. What a fantastic novelist Ruskin Bond is!
10. Oh no, I forgot to complete my homework!
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Read the following story and identify the types of the highlighted
sentences.
Answers ↴

1. Once upon a time, on a hot summer’s day, a grasshopper was
singing to its heart’s content. - Declarative sentence

2. His neighbour was an ant. - Declarative sentence
3. Why don't you come outside and play with me? - Interrogative

sentence
4. I am storing food for the winter when there won’t be anything to

eat! - Exclamatory sentence
5. Listen to me. - Imperative sentence
6. Why are you worrying now? - Interrogative sentence
7. I am not going to work now. - Declarative sentence
8. Then winter came. - Declarative sentence
9. It realised its foolishness. - Declarative sentence
10. Will you forgive me for making fun of you? - Interrogative

sentence
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3. Look at the picture . . . . . . .make two sentences of each type on your
own. (Home Work - Try it yourself . . The types are Declarative,
Imperative, Interrogative and Exclamatory)
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Read the following sentences. Circle the correct answer from the given
alternatives.
Answers ↴

A. Declarative
B. Imperative
C. Interrogative
D. Negative
E. Declarative
F. Exclamatory
G. Interrogative
H. Negative
I. Imperative
J. Declarative
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